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HILL’S INVASION.

THUKMDAÏ Ftoniorv 7, 1*7

R'k 8
“BUHCH” MO MORE.; CURTIS WAMTED.I der of the mayor, Dr. Jakes, ail «tores

service to beheld in the Aiiditonuzn. »t 4c., Whato Bear, 1,000 U4 l-4c- Iron

f„_m It the dtv ball, consisting of the J.OOO at 2 34c. Winnipeg, 1,800 it 4 l-2c. 
%% S^dy” international orders «id un- Total sales, 24,000 shares, 
ions, clergy and citizens. It will inarch
torium* where'an'tittpressive funeral eerv-1 Waterloo, &060 at 2 l-2c. Morrâon, 
ir** will be held in which the local clergy 3,000 at 8 14|C. Giant, 5,000 at 3 l-2c; 3,000 

, „ L D„ „ ,fineaian_ combined choirs will assist. Many at 3 34c; 6,000 at 3 34c. Bambler-Carri-•saad.Forks, B.C., Feb. 2. (Special.) ^awimelv draped in crepe boo, 500 at 30 34c; 2,000 at 30 34c; 1,000
Alter negotiations extending over a year ^ tfaé 0flice windows in the | at 30 l-2c. Total sales, 23,500 shares.
Use B. C. mine at Summit City has been block are a mass of purple, black
asgeired by a syndicate of American o«Pi- and wtite bunting.

headed by E. D. Nelson, president 
•f the First National Bank of Ironwood,

Monday' Bales.T|E B. C. MNE CHANGES HANDS
Rossland Contributes a Life for 

■ the Consolidation of the 
Empire.

In a Political Slate Former Min
ister is Assigned to Attor- 

ney-Generalshi p.

$300,000 For Vancover Terminal 
of Projected Coast-Koot- 

enay Railway.

ysyrrAi.lSTS ACQUIRE THB BIG 
BOUNDARY PROPERTY.

Two Doll
Montreal Owners Receive Upwards qf 

Million Dollar»—Deal Was Promot- 
American Bank President.

Vancouver, Feb. 1.—(Special.)—A new 
but rather improbable political slate is 
given publicity in Vancouver. It' is that 
nr. R. Maxwell, M. P., will resign from 
the Dominion house to take a position in 
Dunsmuir’g cabinet, ex-Alderman Baxter 

for the Dominion house and that 
Hon. Smith Curtis will be attorney gen
eral, vice Mr. Eberts raised to the bench.

The steamer New England arrived to
night from the halibut fishing grounds 
with 200,000 pounds of fish, the largest 
catch ever taken in the world.

Seventy-five applications have been reg
istered in Vancouver for" Baden-Powell's 
Horse.

Vancouver, Feb. 4.—(Specie!.)—A meet
ing of the Victoria, Vancouver A Eastern 
railway takes place here tomorrow. The 
officials of the Great Northern railway, 
which, it is claimed, has bought the Coast- 
Kootenay charter, have secured options 
on property on. the foreshore of False 
creek amounting to two hundred thousand 
dollars for a terminal site. The scheme 
includes the building of > canal from the 
inlet to False creek, to make deep water 
connection.

Tuesday’s Sales.

FROM 0Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 31.—(Special.) 

—A cable received here tonight 

states that Trooper Edward Clin

ton Mackintosh of Strathconw’ij 

Horse and son of Hon. C. H. i&ck- 

intosh of Rossland, died at Pre

toria of enteric fever.

ed by an
k

will run
The St. Eugene

Wednesday's Sales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 3» 1-2; 2,000 

at 30 l-2c. Sullivan, 1,000 at 13 S-4c. 
, White Bear, 1,000 at 4c; 5,000 at 4 l-8c.

3 5-8c. Winnipeg, 4,000 at 4 l-2c. Total

r. cral

WEEKLY STOCK REVIEW.

SIHILKAMEENThe purchase price was considerably in 
treses of one million dollars, but tie ex
act figures will be withheld. The late 
ameers were James Rose, the re
ined railway contractor; Clarence J. 
MtCuaig, C. E. L. Porteoue and 

arealtby Montrealers. A new 
May has been formed. The new resident Sector is Alex. Miller, formerly focal 
aemager of the Merchants Bank of Hali
fax (Royal Bank), and general men
age, of the Grand Forks Trust and In
dent company. Mr. Miller, who is 
—timrntly qualified ior the poption, m 
earning in for many congratulations.

T e new owners will prosecute develop
ment work more vigorously. The mden- 
i., of the shaft, a work that should not 
ecetfpy more than four months, would 
«able the mine to ship 1,000 tons per day, 
ms vast ore bodies have been blocked out. 

The B. C. was purchased as a prospect 
for $500, and

There Has Been a

East Indian Boats for Skagway Run.In the stock market there has been a I sales, 29,000 shares, 
good demand for the standards during
the past week. The sales for the week j . tA/L-MTN F Y * Cowere 1res than for the previous week, and | J. L. W HI I IN C. T 06 VO 
this is thought to be attributable to the 
death of the queen, which caused a tem
porary depression in business of all sorts.
In Toronto, War Eagle went down con
siderably and Republic is not strong. This 
bad a tendency to check investments for 
the tiihe being, still the sales for the past 
week locally were fairly large. The im- 
pression is strong among those wno have ! p. J. WALKER, 
carefully looked into the situation that Piesldeat
the mining stock business is one that is j TUC nthM|| n/"Vf AM TA SAW SCENES OF STRIFE.

srt&rïïÜTïS’SS’S THE RIDDIN-JACKSOii (0. AwraMp
output of the mines and that within a America#! Using Krupp Gun in Panama.
lTrgar^hnportajnce^tluin1 aTpresent. "rhe MINING AND INVESTMENT Victoria, Feb. 4.-IPM. S. Am^on^ 
mining industry is certain to become the BROKERS rived from England tins afternoom She

maximum is reached in the far future, Antwerp. report Chat an American named Rose is
or unto the mines have begun to wane in g Eugene Concentrator will start *n °^ge of a °UtSlde
their output, which is a long J^morreTor the next day, and a for the government troops_

The sales by days for the past week on j full force of men will again be employed, FAVOR CONSOLIDATION,
the stock exAange were as follows: says the Moyie Leader., The company “............... 3L000 hi signed a contract with a firm in J. P. v S^l

, . . . -28,500 Antwerp, Belgium, wmch w*l extend Endorsed by Knob Hill Investors.
...................  No Sales over a period of several months. J be TZisnerial 1—At the

...........  135,500 land fully this, number will a».t,.i ,ic era ‘°ry nature.Y.11*®. toe'Xiildere rati-
Against 257,500" shares for the previous ployed. Tlmre is Httie kt by ^"pro^Ltion for the amalgamation

week. ] tire time tin# contract- !*-fimslied 'be nea a propv <rf. t6a company- with
Giant has sold to the, extent of 30,000 difficulty between the American smelters 1“ Granbv Consolidated Mining and

shares. The stock was worth at the com- Lnd toe V P.R. will be rett ed, and an- tto Grey
mencement of the week 4 cents, and yes- other ■ shutdown will ne avoided. nWo fîoM Minins company, limited, thetertoy it sold for from 3 1-2 to 3 34 rents. ---------------------ZtSSrcK and the
The Giant mine has been completely snut BLAIRMORE COAL FIELDS. eU WaterTowre and Light
down and the tools stored away. It is ------------- - Uran<$ !!S f J^Tale of the
not known definitely when it will start | fl>ey Are Bei ag Developed and Promise ’ o{ toe ’ company to a company

to Equal Crow’s Nest Deposits. ! formed to take over the property, and 
7 7' , .. . busineas of the various companies above

Information concerning probably one —tioned
exchange. The price at thé .commence-1 of the largeBt coal and coke industries of «œlained that the capital would
ment of the week was 3t and^ wstenlay I the, dominion of Canada was made pub- .150006ÛO ie $10 shares, divided as 
it sold for 29 1-2 cents, and closed hrm ^ yesterday. T. G. Procter, R. E. Fish- rjill $2 508 000 Old Iron-and «trong. _ J burn of thU city, and V^Hyde Baker of Hdl^$2,OT), ^

There were 2,TOO Homestake sold for Cr»Dbrook, a short tiro^çago purAased ,^’and townsites $4^00,000, reserve
3 1-2 omits: 6,060 acres "of coal lands situated at

White Bear was pmchased to the extent Blairmore, Alberta, which is about 50 . Majestic Gold
of 15,000 shares, and the price ranged from mile$ ^ of Femie. Sine# the land was 1J and re-elected
4 to 4 1-8 cents. The worit of extenffing purehased men have beencengaged in de- decided not to ship
the crosscut toward the ledge on the 350- Pelopmg the property and-thc result of ™ remfceTit
foot level continues and it should be I tbe work ig proVmg most satisfactory, from the mine until the y
reached within the next ten days. Dn Although this enterprise is yet young, it '
the value of the ore in. this ledge depends wm . p^bably develop into’ one of the ________
the future of the White Bear. greatest of its kind in the world. At 1 . p] t .j^-eated 4,460 Tons

There were 6,TOO Iron Mask sold and I the entire weatem country is Last Week tbe ptrowrearea »,
the price ranged; from 41 to 42 cents, i. he I ^ supplied with fuel from the Crow’s _____
dealing in this stock is not active and_it Ncflt Pass Ooal company, and so great is qv, j. ^ Feb, 2.—(Special.)—The 
is not quite as strong toe demand that a coal famine is threat- gmelter’-for't&e week ending todayearly part of toe week and the week be I Tbe new coal fields, will be opened 4460 to of matte, which, pro-
fore last. The mine is sa,d t»Jem good up t Qnoe md nothing mU be allowed to, tensof 50 per rent, matte. The
condition and the reserves of ore interfere with the success of the enter-, . waa practically ad from the Knob
increasing. ; , prise. The transportation facilities of ™, TmnB;d* and Victoria mines,‘Six thousand shares of Prmc^ Maud Phat ^ excellent> M the C. P. R. S^ndtode.
changed hands during the week and the I directly through the, coal grounds. <mnea «anex-vr -------
price was 3 l l cents. w. . The Great Northern will-in a few days cpUR TO MORRISON MINE.

There were 9,000, dures nf Winmp^r I operations in building a line SPUK iU ”7.__ \
f0Ji the fP"06 dore not Tar^ the coal fields. Therexare two routes Reported Proto Deadwood

The pnce of Waterloo dore not va^ consideration-one is to the Crow’s arloua
much, and" during toe week 10,500 stores I ^ and tbe ^her to Blair- u,mp"

handled and the price was from ffl0pe To construct a line to the latter Peb o —(Special )—Engi-
* Wart0ïUe4 “Cng beared in the east will incur far le^a X^TthTline ««ers are surveying for the extension of
snYtoe^riL on toe local board was 70 -qude^obabte ttot is where^toe h a Dredwoml emtop brench tethaMom»

asked) “dSOrenta bid. higher grade than that obtained' m any Xleo^g pm in for the Marguerite.
Republic is also weak. . , , , other part of the province and the de- being laid on lame creek switch
** °ln‘re mand for it U already growing. Coal Xh riil rilordimmediete shipping facil-

$] 30 is asked and 1.20 bid. from that district is now being used m tQ the Humming Bird and other
«I* Nelson and is said to give the best of North Pork properties.

satisfaction. For railroad purposes its and coai shipments have
! quality cannot be excelled anywhere in fro Fern;e for* boto local smel-
9 the west. From present indications 
< l Blairmore will be the Pittsburg of Can-

* On the property seams have been traced 
for a distance of over six miles by 

JX trenches and open cuts. At present a 
staff of about fifteen men are drifting on 

5 the seams in three different places. The 
quantity of coal is simply enormous so far 

riH as shown. There are two seams, each 17 
feet wide, three seams trom four to six 
feet in width and another over 30 feet 
wide. There are also other seams on the 
property which" have not been definitely 
shown. Experts in connection with this 
industry and who have visited the prop- 

l erty have >ronotinced the coke td be of 
an exceptionally good quality, 

a The analysis of the fuel deposit show 
the coal to consist of 69 3-10 per rent, car
bon, 24.2 per cent volatile matter, 6 per „ Wood5» cent, ash and only a slight trace of sul- Havana, Feb. 2.—Governor Gen. Wood
nbur. The coke has fixed carbon to the a„d his staff, foreign consuls and many 

iy, amount of 93.5 tor cent., while the ash it Cubans and Spaniards a^ndedmmio 
v contains amounts to only 6.5 per rent. services in honor of Queen Victoria, h

3°^ The opening up of the new coal fields by British subjects today, 
will be of great interest not only to the 
business men of this community, but es-

,X ^n^^EAstem BritishnCo^Wr.gThere Rome, Feb. 2.-At the English church of 
wîll be no want for a coal supply. If iron AP Saints today the Marquis Vireonk 
ore deposits are found and developed, the Venosta, tihe numster of foreign affairs, 
manufacturing of iron will undoubtedly represented the King and n»^- 
be opened up to the great advantage of delegation from, the Senate and Utomne 
the country. Hitherto iron has been dis of Deputies and diplomatic foip* were 
covered, but the industry has never been present, with the English colony.

Other individual companies are opérât- Want J^L^Îi^es^of the
ing in the Blairmore country, and now Ottawa, .**" vVÏÏHEÏÏTLmW 
ttot competition has been started the new
price of fuel wiU undoubedly be lowered, formed in London rec®ntJf-. f  ̂

Mr. Fiehbum said last evening that the secure from torhamemt, wtocb opemid to 
owners would lose no time in developing day, an extenaion f pe ^
the property. Of course no • extensive Iron and Steel Bounty law. .Ia, , .
work can be done until spring, as the coal the grejit Xrtension off the

deeply covered with snow. It promoters hope for an 2“
over bounty for a further period of five years, 

or ttot the Canadian parliament will en
act a protective tariff on iron and steel 
equivalent to the rates prevailing in the 
United States.

The above sod news was telegraphed 
from South Africa last evening that Ed- 
ward Compton Mackintosh (“BunclV’J, the 
second son of Governor Mackintosh, had 
died of enteric fever at Pretoria. Earlier 
in the day a cablegram reached the city 
stating that he was very ill, which in a 
measure prepared his many friends «n 
Rossland for the inevitable, as it 
derstood that he was suffering from a 
peculiarly dangerous form of the fever.

The deceased was well known in this 
city where he had many friends. He 
was only a young lad, hardly having at
tained his twentieth year. When his fath
er was governor of the Northwest Terri
tories. some five years ago, the deceased 
first formed his liking for horsemanship. 
He was ever upon the prairies and became 
an accomplished horseman and also be- 

imbued with tbe spirit of true man-

Notes of Interest Fred 
Windermere, South 
Ainsworth, PhoeslJ 
and hlroUksmeen 1W

PEYTON’S REBUTTAL.

Evidence Concluded in the B.A.C. Case at 
Victoria.

Victoria, B. 0., Feb. 1.—Special.—In the 
B.A.C. case the hearing of evidence was 
completed this morning, and Monday 
sel will begin the argument. -The principal 
evidence introduced today was the rebut
tal by Col. Peyton of Mr. Heybum’s state
ment that the deal tod been made with 
him and not. with Governor Matiantosh. 
Peyton stated ttot he had no negotiations 
whatever with Hey burn. Mr. Mackinosh, 
who is mourning the loss of his son, re
cently deceased at Pretoria, was in court 
but a short time.

Vancouver, Feb. 4—(Special.)—The Can
adian Pacific railway is paying a quarter 
of a million dollars apiece for two boats 

being brought from the East Indies 
for the Skagway ran. Each will carry 
250 passengers and 800 tons of freight. 
The boats are 300 feet long aid of 16 
knots.

Three hundred dollars worth of'jewelry 
was stolen last night from Mrs. McKen-

Othei

eom-

Mtning Brokers.
Mining Propertiee Bought and Bold.

Up-to-date regarding all stocka in 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire

now

The news, of .the») 
is of more than u* 

«9 showing tin
coun- was un- tas*»,

being tit*—at m roue 
mining. From Win 
from which dry on 
gU£ foj. the lead s 
reported, i 
tivity. In 
Eugene has resumed 
probable that the In 
ble has been ovepM 
the situation is noi 
as the lead smeltery 
are .«apparently insist

Tins is 1

KOSSLANU. B. C,-otumbta are.
tie’s residence, Burnaby street, 
burglaries are reported.C. F. JACKSON,

Sec.-Treaa) is evmcm 
SouOhea

I

lees than five years ago 
alter its richness had been proven ,by 
means of a series of open cuts, was re-sold 
for $60,000. The late owners subsequently 
acquired it for $300,000 on tbe report of 
Major R. G. Edwards Leckie, and under
took development on an extensive scale. 
John Scrafford, formerly 01 Roesland, 
acted as superintendent until a few 
months ago. The prsent manager is b. Tar- 
rish, formerly olf Colorado.

The B. C. is undoubtedly one 
• richest mines in the province; in fact Mr. 

gerafford recently stated that it was more 
valuable than the Le Roi at the corres
ponding stage of development. The mam 
Shaft has attained a depth of 450 feet at 
the fifth level. Between the first and sec
ond leyak the ore body has been proven 
to be 468 feet lonflSM 65 feet wide. At 
tiro third, or 250-foot level, the ore w 40. 
feet wide, but shows better values than 
Bearer the surface. A great deal of cross- 
sotting and drifting has been done. The 
shaft ie of”double compartment size only 
from the 150-foot level to the bottom. The 
work of widening it from the surface 
downward to the 150-foot level has been 
contemplated for some time past. _

Thus far the mine has shipped over 
25,000 tons to the Trail smelter and the 
values in copper an dgol* average $18 per 
toe, the former metal predominating. X ne 
ni*— is equipped with a complete plant, 
including a ten-drill compressor 

The profits in October and-November 
were $48,000 and $30,000 respectively.

As » result of the deal, Summit CSty is 
expected to enjoy a veritable ’Wm m 

; the spring. The R. Bell, another local 
property, will then be a regular shipper

' to the Granby smelter.------- -
RESIDENT MANAGER SCEPTICAL.

; «fficiat News of tbe Sale Has Not Reached 
Summit Camp.

Australia Wants Lacrosse Players. came
liness and sport. Not long after coming 
to Rossland he joined the newly formed 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, to the local 
company of which he became the bugler. 
He endeared himself to all his comrades 
by his thoroughly unostentatious and man
ly ways, and was perhaps the most popu
lar member of the corps. He was au en
thusiastic hockey player.

At his country’s call he willingly and 
joyously volunteered for the war and was 
only afwfiPthat his medium stature would 
prrrFif a bar. It was hoped that he, having 
escaped the dangers of the earlier part of 
the campaign with the Strathconas, would 

return and bear his laurels, as was 
ever his wont, modestly in our midst. But 
it was not to be. He paid the price of 
his life, as many a patriot has done be
fore, for the liberties of his coipitrymen 
and his country will mourn ham. All 
classes of Rossi and’s citizens will joint in 
the sorrow of his father and his family. 
The Miner can only say “whom the gods 
love die young.”

Vancouver, Feb. 1.—H. H. Allangham 
has received official notice that the colo
nies of New South Wales, Victoria "and 
South Australia have come up with their 
guarantee of £200 sterling each towards 
tbe expenses of a Canadian lacrosse team’s 
tour through Australia.

ed rate, 
prove merely tempi 
worthy energy the 
mg to combat (the ] 

stacks for its*some
In the Boundary 

working 
are being steadily, 
to the number of t 
to become producer 

Two important d 
icied from the Suni

and more

of the B. A. C. WINS.
Jury Rejects Claim by Majority 

Shareholders of Le Roi for 
$3.30 Per Share Extra.

Thursday .
Friday.......
Saturday 
Monday— 
Tuesday ... 
Wednesday,

KAj
soon The Glen Iron and1 I 

ing on Then

Victoria, -B. C., Eeh. 5.—(Special.)—Aft
er being out. from 7:30 last night till 2:30 
this morning and again from 10:30 to 11 
this morning, the jury in-toe case of Wil
liams vs. B. A. C., brought in a verdict 
for -the defendants.

Williams and the other majority share
holders in the Le Roi mine, which was 
sold to the B. A. C., claimed $2.30 a 
share for nearly 300,000 Shares in addition 
to $6 paid them by the B. A. C., on Che 
ground that the B. A. C. paid that much 

to the minority shareholders, and 
the same to the ma-

The JESen Iron i 
ping a Aqe quality 

The work on t#e=ij 
and other properties! 
factorily. I

Mr. Red path, thd 
the, Tenderfoot, repel 
mgs at that mine.

The Copper King I 
well. Seven men ail 
but until the cold j 
will be impossible uj 
cannot be graded pH 

On Coal Hill all th 
are being actively <a 
are making preparatie 
to the smelter, which 
ed and is to be built 

The Python, Kimbl 
Luck Strike and Nod 
actively developed and 
very satisfactory shoe 

The Copper King J 
never looked better tj 
and in the immediate] 
is to be made to tbe 
toe same can be said 
at Copper creek. J 

The Glen Iron at G 
ting out a carload a I 
smelter, and it is d 
that some of the otl 
shipping before the ed 
a very considerable ad 
is constantly being adi 
on the dump.

Up the Nprto Thd 
preparation* 
mg of a gold dredge 
operation before mai 
and that it wül be 
and a forerunner of 
is a foregone oonclrn

Total .......

s 1

GOVERNOR’S DENIAL

There Was No Agreement to Pay Peyton 
$6 for Le Roi Shares.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 31.—(Spedal.‘-The 
examination of Hon. C. H. Mackintosh 
was finished this morning in the case of 
Williams vs. the B. A. C., yesterday. He 
repudiated making any agreement with 
Peyton and said he had never offered him 
$6 per store, and had no authority to
<*<Bodwel{ Severely cross-examined him. He 
asked was not the prospectus of the Lon
don & Globe, toe parent company of the 
B A C., a disgrace to the name of Lord 
Dufferin. who did not know its contents. 
Mr. Mackintosh replied that there wtoa 
distinction between the London ft Globe 
and the B. A. C. He admitted that 
while the prospectus promised payment ot 
dividends there was not then a single 
mine owned by tue B. A. C. which was 
likely to pay dividends in the near future.

Judge Heidburn followed. He testified 
to having heard Mackintosh say several 
times that he would not pay Turner 
more than Peyton. There was never an
other contract than to purchase for *6 per
ShHon. T. M. Daly, in his evidence, gave 
a contradiction of Valentine Peytons evi
dence that Daly and he had no conversa
tions in Roesland and gave corroboration 
of Heidburn and Mackintosh as to meet
ings at Rossland.____________

OPPOSITION CAUCUS CALLED.

Hon. Joe. Martin’s Followers WiU Favor
Icreased Representation for Intenor.

again.
There were 15,500 shares of Rambler- 

Cariboo handled during the week ou the
more
they agreed to pay 
jority as to the minority. Tbe case will 
be appealed.

WAS PROBABLY. WRECKED.

Life Belt of Overdue Ship Found on Van- 
• ' ooaver Island.

Victoria, B. €., .Feb, 5.—The steamer 
Queen City returned from tbe West 
Coast tonight, and reports no further 
sign of wreckage seen. She reports sea* 
ers having much difficulty getting hunt
ers and pilots.

Roberts, on the United States revenue 
cutter Grant, in a leter from the Coast 
says he picked up a life belt with the 
name Ilala on it. Tne Ilakj sailed from 
London for Victgrih, and. put into Mon
tevideo in distress. She sailed again, add 
is fully due here. If she is not wrecked 
the finding of a $fe belt shows she h:*s 
been im trouble.

EACH FOR A MILLION.

Britannia Company Considering Three Of
fers for Howe Sound Property.

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 5.—(Special.)— 
At the annual meeting of the Britannia 
Mining company today three new offers 
for the Howe Sound property were re
ceived, practically on the basis of a million 
dollars apiece. These are being considered. 
The remaining three-tenths of the prin
cipal claim were bought in by the Britan
nia cofhpany at $190,000.

REFUSEÇ FIFTY YEARS FRANCHISE

Negotiations Between Vancouver and 
Stave Lake Power Co. Ended.

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 5.—(Special.) 
Tbe negotiations between Hon. C. H. 
Mackintosh’s Stave Lake Power company 
and the city council were broken off today. 
The company asked for a 50-year fran
chise, but the city refused on the ground 
that it would buy out the B. C. Electric 
Kailway plant 18 years hence when the 
franchise would run out and the Stave 
Lake company would then be a competi
tor.

GRANBY SMELTER OUTFIT.

». F. Parrish, resident manager of the 
B. C. urine, Summit camp, denied any 
knowledge of a deal having been made 
with American people for the sale of the 
time. He said: “While negotiations with 
this end in view may Have been atarteQ 
with the officers of the B. G chart^ 
company a£ Montreal, personally, I have 
*ot been advised of any deal being on 
«he tapis. The mine toe not been exam
ined byany one, with a view to ite puf" 
ehase for the past four months and this 
Mads me to the belief that there is ab
solutely no truth in the story. At least 
under ordinary tiircuimtance» I would be 
in a position to "know, but in this case 
I have no information of any transaction
finding.” /____________

were
THE

Work Upon the 
Alma

GRAND FORKS BUDGET.
Three men are her 

Oyster, another proj 
townsite of Oambon* 
done consists princi) 
and has exposed a a 
large quantities of fn 
is said to be one of 
propositions in the ]

The tunnel on the 
about 100 feet. Thds 
by a Detroit outfit a 
o. nine men. During 
ing large bunches of j 
tered, but as yet no 
toeed. Several tons 
sacked.

The Alma, owned b 
*>n, Roland and Mea 
other day to H. W. 
for the Detroit com pa 
Fish Creek country, 
““h payment beside 
stock in the 
develop it. This pro 
Sdver-Had proposait 
having a four-foot 1 
are expoeed, giving v 
150 to the ton in all

ptserising Outlook for the Coming Sea- 
son.

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 4—(Special.)-»»"
Martin and H. B. Gilmour, M* j 

P.P., have issued notices for a meeting 
of tbe opposition in Vancouver to select j 
candidates to fill the vacancy in Vancoe- | 
ver. Robert MaoPtnerson, Labor, and W.
A MacDonald, Conservative, are already j 
in the fielti It is tbe intention this ses
sion to makv a big fight for redistribu
tion, taking away one member each from 
Lillooet, North and South Victoria and 
Esquintait. They will advocate giving » j 
seat to the Boundary and perhaps an
other for Kootenay. The feeling is ti*> 
strong in the opposition ranks to take 

member each from V idton*

Premier
• $5 55«rand Forks, B.C., Feb. l.-(Special.)- 

Jofcn J. Banfield, president o£^ toe^Grand
B. C Gold Fields...................

S5ra.-:.r.:v:.v.::v.v.
Brandon 9c Golden Crown.
Qn’ifornia................. -.............
Canadian Gold Fields........
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)
Centre 3tar...............................
Crow* Neat Pass Coal —,
Deer Trail No.
Dundee.........
Evening Star, [assess, paid). .
3iant .. «. ... ........ ...
Homestake [assess, paid)..........
iron Mask (assess paid).......... .
Cron Colt....................... ................
I X. L............. » ................—

3

tan.Marks Townsite company, 
mtr tlhis week on a flying tnp, 
view to sizing up toe prospects for toe 
roaring year. While refusing to be in
terviewed for publication, be admitted ttot 
he tod fond hopes for toe next twelve 
montas, wmch the ejected to be the

best in toe city’s History. The Srtot 
-J.ing development throughout the 
Boundary cannot help benefiting Grand 
Forks, and in anticipation of toe rommg 
boom the Townsite company as planning 
many new enterprises and improvements. 
Mr. Banfield left Tuesday for his home
**Justice>Bole was in the city toe early 
•art of the week to hold court in the 
î^ence of Judge Spinks, who is travel- 

in Mexico for ihis health. In respect 
«# the death of the late Queen, court 
was adjourned until. Feb. 21,

- , H. S. Cayley, on behalf

SK
5« Received H»r Certificate.

Mr. Richard Marsh yesterday received 
a certificate of efficiency m sampling and 
assaying from the Minister of Mines, 
which authorizes him to practice as an 
essayer in t’nis province. It is signed by 
Messrs. William F. Robertson, provincial 
mineralogist; Herman Carmichael, provin
cial assaver; A. McKdlop and E. Hams, 
who constituted the Ikard of Examiners, 
and Hon. Richard, McBride, the Minister 
of Mines. The examination was conduct
ed at Nelson a few weeks anoe, and Mr. 
Marsh was among those woh passed.

British Subjects Hold Service in Cuba.

7X
40

$1 30 •'
$75 00 **5

3

:*X
5»
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away one and Vancouver cities.SBkIEE 7
53

Onnosition- Caucus Called.
Later—The meeting of the opposition 

tonight was adjourned after long discus-

I a candidate to ran for tihe V-tm ouver va^
Greenwood, B. C., Feb. 5—(Special.)—, ^g^he^as^ppMed1 to the government 

An enthusiastic public meeting was held. ^ . favored the opposition platform. A 
tonight to arrange for the entertainment. j discussion took place as to whether 
of delegates attending toe annual meet-, should support him or bring out » fog of toe associated boards ot trade, ^ “Xat^Tto meeting adjounied 
here February 28th. In addition to mem- Friday to obtain MacPherson s views, 
bers of interior boards, delegates are ex-. - ,
petced from Spokane, Seattle, Vancouver,
Victorih, Nanaimo and New Westmin- _____
■ter, as both local smelters w 11 he in i . -y v 9_THw» Czar and
operation by that tote. The M«the' Loto, ^ ^ /distinguished company H-
smelter is now ready, and will be blown Czarina ™ held in the

- -

Lone Pin* ...
Minnehaha .
Monte Christo .......
Montreal Gold Fields 
Morrison
Mountain Uon..........
Noble Five —■;•••• 
Worth Star [Best Kootenay!.... 
Wovelty — - ..............

...........
SS'eMines.
Princess Maud

3 WILL ENTERTAIN HANDSOMELY.„ 3*
-, ■ 7 i

•

com
Greenwood Makes 
Meeting of Associated Boards of Trademg

t K
75
*-> 5»

11 Itersajt rf~" Judge's first visit to
SB&ÈBMÈBÊfï 'iœ "»as Pven an. add^9

«be Bar association. Mr.
speaking in tbeir 

% h>c«l tor
gPgggglK^ieferenoe being made 
to the recent death of one of our most 
prominent attorneys, J. S. M. Morrison.

Development is in progress on the Mcm- 
tree.1 and Ottawa claims on the bench 

across the North Fork from the

::::::::::: -*r W1NDEJ

Much Activity in Th 
Is Rep

Sn^ter-Ouiboo
aeonblic..........
3t. Elmo ConsolIdsteo
SnUivsn.......... ................. •SK’
rnmarac (Kenneth) Ass'mt paid 7
rom Thumb ................ ............. • •
Van Anda
W^Ksgle Consolidated.

Waterloo......... ....................
White Beer......... ..—
Winnipeg............................

4P
9% Queen’s Memory Honored in Italy.13
354

The Day in Russia. The Virginia group 
Thief creek, has a vi 
“TOer and galena.

The Lead Queen, 
fork of Nb. 3 creek, 
by 8. Deer, is a pros 
tunnel is in 165 feet, 
feet with 18 inches < 
face.

The Bear

5»7°
354

3%i 45*the bench
j*t across the North Fork from the 
business portion of ttojaty.juvdjritom 
the corporate limits.
«almas,
Osmpbell have a 
xiedy mineralized ledge, from which ex 
eeOent assays are being taken.

5

Thursday’s Sales.
Giant, 2,000 at 4c; 5,000 at 4c. Rambler- 

Cariboo, 1,000 at. 31c; 3,000 at 31e. Home- 
stake, 2,060 at 3 l-2c- White Bear, 5,000 
at 4 T4c. Iron Mask, 1,000 at 42c; 2,000 
at 42c. Princess Maud, 3,000 at 2, I-*c- 
Winnipeg, 2,006 at 4 l-2e. Waterloo, 5,000 
at 2 3-4c. Total sales, 31,000 shares.

Calls—Iron Mask, 30-days, 1,000, 2,000 
at 45 cents, 2 cents down.

Friday's Sales.
Giant, 5,000 at 4c; 2,000 at 4c. Rambler- 

Garriboo, 1,000 at 31c; 2,000 at 31c. Iron 
Mask, 1,000 at 41c; 1,000 at 41c; 1,000 at 
41 l-2c. Mormon, 3,000 at 6c. Winnipeg, 
2,500 at 4c; 500 at 4 l-4c. Princess Maud, 
3„000 at 2 l-4c. White Bear 4,000 at 4 I78C. 
Waterloo, 2,500 at 2 3-4c. Total .sales, 28,- 
BOO eharefl.

Call—Iron Mask, 30 days, 2fi00 at 48
•sat*, 2 cents down.

AJex cimoo ^

ghtJt down 46 feet ma %notice to shareholders group si 
creek, is one of the 1 
Per propositions in I 
f^faoe showing is si 
« is bwned by Messn 
ton and oQters.

'the Richmond Mini 
tork, has secured th] 
«.ntpcistitg mise claim 
C|t that they are tryh 
other properties in tl 

On the White Cat 
creek, development wi
9ea*°u has prtoven thi 
^y copper and gat 
ore on an average is 1 
a Showing of five feet 
°» the ttutoee.

mcm — being tahm
Much interest is being manifested here 

in <Ue letting of the contract for the 
government bridge to be built across the 
North Fork at Hardy’s crossing, and it 
* expected that as soon as tins bodge 
is completed toe Strawberry and perhaps 

„„ of the other good properties 
section will commence shipping

IN

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY

FOLLOWING ASSESSMENTS HAVE BEEN LEVIED:
ONE CENT DUE.............................................
ONE-HALF CENT DUE................................
ONE-HALF CENT DUE.^....-^..,.**-

STOCKHOLDERS WHOHAVEJTOT PAID
HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THEIR stock œ now 
i^LWITOBTm^^OTA|«MA^N) Rossland. B. 0.

fields are
is expected that during this year 
$599,006 will be expended on the property 
to aid in making the fields a lar e pro
ducer. Messrs. "Procter and Fishbum 
leave this morning for the coal fields to 
inspect the work that is now being done. 
—Nelson Tribune.

THE JANUARY 15 
FEBRUARY 15 
....... MARCH 15

IN accord-

«ne or two 
of that 
to tbe Granby smelter.

GREENWOOD IN MOURNING. Wm. Thompson, manager of the North- 
port smelter, waa in town yesterday.

Mr. Richardson, secretary of tbe Ixmdon 
* Consolidated, left yesterday for Nelson,

;b. cl *
tM*è*t*

of Procesaion and Memorial Serv
ice Arranged.

Details

Greenwood, JaB. 31.-(Bpecial.)-By w

A number of properties near the Sulli
van mine will be worked by a diamond

ip- $ ig*drill.

i
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